The only good advice AKKUraatd has this month is to vote! You can vote through verkiezingen.ru.nl.
Vote for the PC, FSC, and USC!

Good Council

Vote for the Student Elections!

It is all going down next week, the student elections for the Programme Committee (PC), the Faculty Student Council, and the University Student Council! You get to choose your representatives on every level.

With your vote you contribute to the support of the USC with the board of the Radboud University. The USC members engage with the Executive board and many policy makers who make decisions concerning student related issues. When thousands of students support us we can fight even harder for our points. Enough reason to go and vote! You can cast your vote from 29 May until 1 June 23:59h.

Why AKKUraatd?
This year AKKUraatd devied its points among four different pillars. The first one is good education: we think that students deserve optimal and challenging education without schoolification through promulgating efficiency measures.

AKKUraatd also strives for a University life for everyone. More room for culture, supporting students that labour for the student community and better facilities is important for this. Another thing AKKUraatd wants is more attention for students who are not doing that well which is also an important part of a good University life.

On top of that AKKUraatd attaches great importance to a sustainable University. We strive for a climate neutral University and would like to see the Radboud University take more steps to integrate sustainability in its policy.

Lastly AKKUraatd also finds strong co-determination to be very important because the councils look after for student interests and monitor the quality of education.

AKKUraatd is here for every student and next year we want to tackle the following points:

Good Education
Abolish mandatory attendance
Flex studying for all students
Not a binding but a pressing study advice

A sustainable university
More digital teaching material
Separate waste everywhere
Study in a sustainable environment

University life for everyone
Longer opening hours of libraries
More attention for student mental health
Breakfast at your faculty

AKKUraatd List of 2017

1. Fatbardha Selmani (Law)
2. Lieve Heijsters (Sociology)
3. Tessa van Erp (International Business Communication)
4. Stijn van Uffelen (Mathematics, Physics and Philosophy)
5. Cecile Collin (Dutch Language and Culture)
6. Micha Meijer (Medicine)
7. Els van Lop (Psychology)
8. Anne-France de Ronde (Pedagogical Sciences)
9. Gabriëlla Griffioen (Public Administration)
10. Willem Titulaer (Molecular Life Sciences)
11. Quint Engelange (History)
12. Veerle Kruitbosch (English Language and Culture)
13. Yannick Jorna (Economics and Business Economics)
14. Anne Kennes (Anthropology and Development Studies)
15. Jordi van Lanen (Religious Studies)